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Party Vendor
Risk Assessment
Third party vendor risk
management is a critical
component of your overall
cybersecurity governance
framework.
Third party vendors may
have access to personally
identifiable information (PII)
of clients
Therefore if vendors have
weak cybersecurity protocols
the parent organization could
be at risk
To this end Entreda inventories
all third party vendors and
continually performs due
diligence and generates reports
per regulatory guidelines
Why Entreda?
With decades of cybersecurity and automation
experience, we offer cybersecurity solutions
driven by patented technology and competitive
rates for any budget.
Listed in FINRA’s vendor directory

Steps involved

1: Inventory
Inventorize third party vendors
and determine which have
access to PII

2: Library Check
Check existing library for
completed standard
information gathering (SIG)
forms

3: Retrieval
Acquire SIG forms from all
vendors per regulatory
guidelines annually

4: Verification
Verify all information provided
in the SIG form is accurate and
view at any time on the
platform
entreda.com | sales@entreda.com | 650.308.4269
Entreda Inc. | 3211 Scott Blvd Suite 204, Santa Clara, CA 95054
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